Sexual Violence Prevention Team
Meeting Minutes
November 20, 2015

I. In Attendance: Melany Zwilling (GA Herc), Lindsay Wilson (Counseling Center), Shirmeen Ahmad (Student body government), Angie Hunt (HOPE), Donna Hudson (SACIS), Kimberlie Moock (New Student Programs), Jody Stone (Housing), Dean Harwood (Sorority/Fraternity), Dr. Heather Webb (Student Standards)

II. It’s On Us
   a. Up to now:
      i. Many things have been accomplished such as the development of a committee, some outreach events, and t-shirts will be sold in the bookstore
      ii. Funding ideas are needed or donations to assist in outreach such as a speaker. One idea was to ask various areas (ie. Greek life) for even small donations and to have a list of what that amount could get or purchase, so the groups can understand what their donations may assist with specifically. Another idea was to partner with a local college, university or community college on bringing a speaker to our area.
      iii. Plan to have a dodgeball event- different ideas regarding title of event and ways info will be shared at event were discussed
      iv. Future plans were handed out by Shirmeen.

III. April Awareness Preparations and Plans
   a. Combining programs with similar goals is always helpful. Heather Webb offered the idea of using A walk in her shoes program in April, as a way to also assist in building a Call to Men Program.
   b. Responses/ideas thus far, for the Research Based Workshops in April:
      1. Sexual Assault of University Women: An Examination of Occurrence, Reporting, Disclosure, and Support (2005) and
      2. Media Portrayal of Sexual Assault and the Perceptions of Female University Students (2014)
      3. WST 2903 course assignments showcase of assignments
      4. Showing of an educational video developed on childhood sexual abuse, followed with hosted discussion/panel—SACIS may be able to assist in the development of this panel, as well as HOPE.
   ii. Sequential Bystander/Consent Workshop- may include Kahoot it to make more interactive and to test students’ knowledge of information presented
   iii. Red Flag Campaign—SACIS and HOPE can assist with this campaign
   c. Opening Night
      i. Meeting set to occur early January. Some changes may depend on what is learned about the new state guidelines
   d. Symposium- Heather Webb, Heather Dragoo, and Lindsay Wilson attended in Springfield and will be participating in an upcoming webinar on 12/1/15.

IV. Updates
   a. HOPE: In a similar situation financially speaking, as SACIS
   b. SACIS: Rock out against Rape went well. Currently have enough funding to run into mid-January

V. Fall/Spring Meetings:
   a. December 18th at 11am in the Martinsville Room
   b. 1/22, 2/19, 3/25, 4/22, 5/20-Greenup Room